Edisto Kennels and Owner Agreement
I understand that this is a legally binding agreement between the owner
and Edisto Kennels (EK).
I understand and agree that I am solely responsible for any harm caused
by my pet or to my pet while my pet is attending EK.
I understand and agree that admitting my dog to daycare, EK has relied
upon my representation that my dog is in good health, does not have and has
not had within the last 30- days any communicable diseases and has not
harmed or shown any aggressive behavior towards any person or another dog.
I understand that EK and their staff will not be liable for any problems
that develop, provided that reasonable care and precautions are followed and I
hereby release them of any liability of any kind whatsoever arising from my
pet’s attendance and participation at EK.
Owner agrees to provide EK with emergency contact information as to
who is authorized as the responsible person to oversee any major problems
that should arise. If unable to reach contact person for any reason in a timely
manner, owner authorizes EK to resolve emergencies at sole discretion.
I understand that if my pet develops any problems, becomes ill or
requires professional attention, EK will resolve my pet’s emergency at its sole
discretion and owner will cover the cost as needed.
All pets must be current on all vaccinations including Rabies, Distemper,
Combo and Bordetella and adhere to regular flea, tick and heartworm
treatment. Proof of vaccinations will be required every year. Fax info to
843-869-0636 before bringing dog to kennel.
I certify that I have read, understand and comply with the rules, regulations
and policies set herein. It is understood by EK and owner that all prohibitions
of the agreement shall be binding upon both parties thereunto for this visit
and for all subsequent visits. I have had sufficient opportunity to read this
entire Agreement. I understand this agreement and I voluntarily agree to be
bound by its terms.
Owner____________________________________________________Date_____________________

